According to an elegy which Pythagoras is said to have written at Delphi, Apollo, the son of Seilenos, was slain by the Python and buried in the so-called tripod which received its name from the fact that the three daughters of Triopas mourned him.2 That this strange reversal of Delphic tradition was Pythagorean is suggested by the statement of Hesychios that the Pythagorean name for the tripod was rpt'oi. 
akanthoi upon the flower of which were set garlands of pomegranate and vine. Their sepulchral character is proved by a story attributed to Demetrios.15 When the Ethiopians who were on their way to Troy learned of the death of Memnon, whose mother was the sister of Helios, they placed garlands upon the akanthoi in the sanctuary at Abydos. These garlands were probably of pomegranates and vine like those just previously mentioned in Athenaios. The akanthos here reveals a distinctly sepulchral significance, while the description of its flower as evkeyyE' 16 suggests a solar character. The theory of a Rhodian origin for the akanthos of Abydos17 is especially interesting because on the island of Rhodes Helios, Apollo, and Dionysos were considered by some to be one and the same deity.18 The discarded etymology which derived the name of the city Kv8Sos from KV9,, KVwSo, ( nettle," has very, much in its favor.
With this mythological background one may turn to the akanthos column at Delphi (Fig. 1) (Fig. 3)37 and of a fragmentary column, half akanthos and half Caryatid( ?)- (Fig. 4) .38 The Corinthian order perhaps borrowed its akanthos capital from the akanthos shaft of the solar Apollo. Then the earliest known 
